
rv dee DEABING
Thanksgiving. For the first Ume in re-

college history there wul be no
tion . for m.s.c. is at war. Tomor-

igiving ^'u^en will celebrate Thanksgiving in
ra«ablanca, and the Solomon Islands-ia' ith blood and sweat, with arms

"U rtledbSlet "riddled bodie^-they will cele-
i off. an . , ,ltion.s luke-warm water, and a
*1lh 'vhave time in between bombings. Those
'• ont? year a^o.

k're Jl*Michigan State students have only one
1 is y ' ic ition quite different from the "va-
»ta,'or1 Zr,."having. Patriotism prompted cutting
"°T C anticipated affair with family and rela¬

tives-patriotism that the lives of many are. depending
There are many years yet to come that we may eath-

W* l0aded tabte w?te«yS!rthe Thank^ving vacation were

to act like "rfiiH to"lor™u' it is time that we beganto act like adults, and realize that this is WAR. and

The John8rv£ tra»cling home are trivial, and childish.b Job" in Tunisia doesn't have time to think
Ove head g"~he iust 201 a 50 caUber slug in
t Lht-T?1»whimFcr of col,*se students is '"What canI do to .help —that overworked phrase is beginning to
f-'.'.i !-CXtremc disgust, for there is so much to do, so"'tle time to do it, and so few to do it. True—A's

aren't bullets—they just stand for the effort you exert
—the interest you have in a cause, and they measure
the extent of your backbone.
Tbey stand far inWlligence.'for intelligence is the in¬

strument with which the war is being fought, and must
be won. That is why it is unpatriotic to have 38 per
cent of the student body with low marks—here is the
answer to your question. Studying wouldn't be too bad
a way to spend the day.
Tomorrow is Thanksgiving—peaceful, happy, and

usual. We wilt have turkey and the rest—a certain
group of boys in sweaty blues and khaki have seen to
that. Tomorrow is the day we give thanks—tomorrow
another M. S. C. marine, soldier, sailor or pilot will die.
Yes, tomorrow is Thanksgiving—1942 style.

\ussian Advances Peril 300,000 German Troops
——""I lfl III IIIAIIII ATjitr Airlift* I Enemy Counts
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U.S. Blockade
Forces Slow

Jap Retreat
Giiudalrnttul Forces Try

to INis.li Kneinv Hack
into l lie Sea'

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24 <AJ>>
—Apparently isolated by a tighl
blockade, Japanese on the island
of Guadalcanal are yielding
ground to slowly advancing
American troops whose ultimate
aim is to drive the foe into the

»tjmp corsage, will take
, cf nun rational floral
at the T-hop tonight, ! .. , .

.a (111 liuhn. vice- i * the nav>' disclosed today.
Vigilant day and night patrols

presumably by aircraft and na¬
val vessels, have made it "very
unlikely" that the enemy has
been able to get reinforcements
ashore, Secretary of the Navy
Knox said at a press conference.
a short time later, a commu¬

nique said that on Nov. 23
"United States forces continued
limited advances west of the
Matinikau river" west of Hen-

. a- supposed j derson airfield, vital point in the
' "n'-v 'n

i American positions.
l-ln'i'h^fnr' Before the great naval battle'

: a fortnight ago, the Japanese
, were landing reinforcements on
! the island almost every other

THANKSGIVING
ACTIMTIKS
WEDNESDAY

Turkey ilnp.Ti p. in., College
audit' ritim.

THANKSGIVING
Services at all churches.

FRIDAY
Mason-Abbot dance, tl p. m..
I'nlan ballroom.

BtlfTV club dance. 9 p. rn.
Little tliealer.

SATURDAY
Mirhtgan ."-tate is, Orrgon

■stale. 2 p: in., Alarklin held.
Adventure series movies, 8 p.
in.. College auditorium

SwingFans
. Iboard 7loliday
Special' Taniplit

*l uf Men's council, spon
Ihe sale.

i vitriolic accessories, pre.
I by Kappa Helta sorwitr,

sale at the Union
| beginning at 'I a. in. today.
I roalain I t cents worth of

> and sell for .to cents
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mainder of their forces hi the
northwestern Solomons.

College students, under ra¬
tioning, will gel atxiut the same
. mount of coffer that the ust ot

i the A'acru aii people do 'luring
I December and January- one cup
j a day
| When "dec ratiomng got"
i into elicit Sunday, college eat¬
ing places will be classed as in-

' titiitional users and, under Of'A '
regulations, will lie allotted lor
'the lirst allotment peruxl—Nov .

i oo to Jan. .11 the same amount
i of coffee that they used in Sep
i tember and ' ictotx-r "f 1942.
I Tins institutional allotment,
j I used on a former order which
lest rioted coffee deliveries

Japanese i September md October "t "11*42
per cent of !he coffee u-cd
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15,000 Dead
In One Day
Three Nazi General* Arc
\iiiiinu I2.IMHI Alade
Giplite by lied-

' M 0 S C O W, Weflnesday,
■ Nov. 25 (AIM — Russian
troops cutting through
through weakening Nazi
flanks above ami below Sta¬
lingrad killed 15,000 moil Ger-
i uns yesterday and captured

'! 12.000, including three Nazi rii-
I visional generals, i n d then
stalls, ihe Soviet high command
announced today.
The huge Russian attempt to

! encircle a Nazi army "f 300,000
ilalemntefl on the Irozen ap¬
proaches to Stalingrad already
I as cost the enemy 'i*7,o(iu in
dead and captured, not counting
huge numbers of wounded, and
a ..-pccia! communique said that

Red army winter offensive
was gaining steadily in power.
C'ut .('cmniuniraUons
In the Don river elbow direct-
west of Stalingrad the Ko<i

had cut direct
nrniy communications with
faltering forces Inside Stal¬

ingrad It was inside the tra-
tcgle Don river loop that the
three Nazi generals were eized.
Twelve more Russian villages

were taken in this huge pincers
movement. (The German high
command in a unique commu¬
nique finally has admitted lh»~
gravity of the situation by ac¬
knowledging Soviet penetrations
of German defenses.
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FouiIkiII M«t i«**
Slalud Thursday
Football Coach Charles

Bachman said yesterday that
films of the Temple and \Vr.;t
Virginia game will be snu'i ■
in the Fair child theatei
Thursday aftcrnixin at 4.
As yet, neither of the films

has been shown in a Quar¬
terback session. The public is
urged to attend.

et .•> per ecu
,t year.
In < alculatin

('P\ officials
■tiiit make an

cuiicc they ha
tbi.1 . rv *■
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Tonights Turkey Hop will be
i.iotiual. Chairman C» o r do n
Huexchen. fxunted out ycittcr- i
clay. Tf tiy Pastor anil his band, j
feature g Eugenie I laird, vocal- !
i,l. will supply music for dane- !
irtg tx-gmning at 9 p. m. in Ihe i
College auditorium
Presented for 'he benefit of -

.-true,It, reraitung here ovei Two Austrian films providing
rhank-g v,-i tm Turkey hop , 'lubfzut two hours of entertain,
•.he '■:■! . ..life "I IV kind to be >"♦'"» writ \m shown Saturday at
given at M htgun -State college * U-m. in the College auditorium
PBtrorei will be Mr MM| Mrs. ?*** f-ature of the
(;;»•>' if Stewart und Mr and , World Adventure -eiter:. i.e.ord-
Mnt King .» -I. Hue - ! «« <-r"v"'- •«'"«" d,tec*
zfien «.ni J,or'
Latest ,'xitid «u: '■» Pastor ■ j The films will be "Orpha»» Hoy

band is h»s 19-year "Id trumpet- i a Vienna," which is i nine-reel
it brother, Suibby -J'astor i j picture and 'Alpine Village." at;
"iitur—.i tnr- [■•■t nur. and .dv. i ;8-minute review of daily life in

their allotment.
. port, colleges
nventf' y of the
i,n hand, arm
in- subtiactfl iri
"... i.uih toffee

. ,, o . o.. ■ c !' ' **», *'
|-j,e t;r,( institutional ,iU"t-

i >' toft - cue .x!> . *u-t:
tl ,m she base jx-nod on '.ztnch
colleges, will make their ealeuU-
tioi For that reason. (JPA of-
hcials point out, the college -lu¬
ce! will have slightly less cof- i did not come
lev per lapita than he n»3 had He izegan by tak.ng
for the first two months of the Htaw's contract for the Hotel
:
, -liter tie year Pennsylvania in New York.

. I tlveil lit re Series
Will Ga Attslrian

Pa.st-s brothers ore
let lazoiiardo "a Vinct
i Pastor's one -A the few
I v. ell-known na;oe-b.»n'ls which

;rp the .hard way.'
>vcr Artie

Ovei -Cifsfa, a .Swim, mounlair
village.

Orphan Ifoy of Vienna," will
star Viennese choir \»iy% and !>a-
h e e n recommended by '.he
Modern Language Journal' '■»*
the finest of Austrian produc¬
tions to be shown in this- coon
try. These movies will lie pic-
rented with English translations.
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IT.s ill iii thr Ihiy's M ork
(Thr frtllnti'itip sn/l;; lumi'iitiition mat written bn Joe Neiuian. a*

I'riilor of thr Connecticut C'ampnt, tlnritifi one of the /htukI.i of
ttnfr and trouble that frrtfitertly heart college editors,. At the time
the im/irr teas conducting a rampoiffn nyainat iindesinihle condi¬
tions itfThr college dining hall, making relations with some mem¬
bers of the administration strained. Alto Neimun u'a.i in conflict
on many points with the student senate, the body that acts as pub¬
lishers The editorial attracted considerable attention at the time
ot Its npi'earatice. and was read at the annual ram putt banquet, u'
wtnrli lime the president of the university. Or Albert N Jorgenten,
classed it as "one of the best pieces of student writing I have ever
seen")

WK HAVE Keen the dawn four times this week, amisome day shall wax literary over the hriyht blue col
< rs in the sky ami the cold shivers that run up and down
the spine nt-that hour. We have come out of exams with
an empty feeling that In tokens no Rood unless by divine
intercession.

Spartans
At War
ANOTHER croup ot the fin¬est air lichters in the

world," was the comment
of Major General 11 ft Harmon,
at Randolph Eield recently to a
large croup of graduating flying
officers.
The Major-Gencral wasn't a

Spartan, tout in that class were

«'«re people indict great hurts because they were not tul- " ur farmer men of state.- u.
runt, ami have tried hard to be tolerant of them. And wo H!,w''rl!..(: 4"- wa!<
realire keenly pur privilege to get so great an opportunity .hJe to»?TsC'?harT"''-y£for sell discipline. other three offtcer, were 'trained
Ue have tried to teach our statT the ABt's ami been of- Brooks Lt. Gale Loontis,

tin disc ,maged; and realize that we will lie lucky to learn 44> fr'"" u. David \v
them ourselves by the time of graduation. We have tieen ,3; Grand Rap-
promisid "copy" by Sunday and it has c.aue in on Toes- ^'n,; fx ,44-
day; and we have been blamed for not Iming able to find grout) ' " M -ht'
and correct the errors in the rush to get a paper out at all. Another among me many fiy-

We are tircxi in mind amU'xhausted in body. Willingly ing schools down tn Texas which
would we transfer the cures and duties of office to other ! " : pom- the gulf coast air train-
shoulders, so that we may sleep. But man must accept *nK ls °,H' at Pecos, where
his destiny: there are no other shoulders. stutlcnl •«
At least this week, we hope WE shall make RO enemies, training.' and nnother is a heu-In our editorial column we publish a piece on "The Beau- tenant on active ,tuty there

ties of Autumn." It is written in basic English, with the Lt. Robert c. Rca. graduate
kind help of Professor Tilley, so that hidden meanings ami !,mnILWwt ^ranch. is serving at
implications may not be found there by those who would ° .Bond,
look for them. E«lie, i« the^det. Bond Is also

Grin and Bear It
nbfr 25,i

OUT LOUD
By Sheldon Moycr

Thanksgiving Day Poem:Over ;h" river unci through
the woods, so slow

Ai only nr. miles per hour, we go
We'll pet home for a tasty array
Rut with'just time to eat it,
We'll turn around and beat it-—
Cause, ye gads, we have classes

next day.

The Office of Education in
Washington recently came out
with a survey which -shows that
only seven per cent ul all male
students in American colleges
and universities are not liable for
-ervice with the armed forces
under the new 18-111 year old
draft bill, figures compiled ii]
!941 showed that only aH.oafi
male college students out °f
;i77,l!i8 weie under lit years old

Our lack i f preparedness:
Japanese universities used the

A ~A AI'PkKUATX t inted state- 1042* army, nav y
- j.I'd marirH- reserve system as
early iix 11142, mrording to
Americans who have lived in
Japan The training system was
along German lines,' a'nd was
carried on in the 'middle
-a hools." Equivalent to our high
v< hools. the middle schools ear-
i ied teen-age buys on maneu¬
vers far too strenuous for the
frailest of them, and sometimes
they died from exposure and
over-exertion.
However, their religion, Budd¬

hism, teaches that release from
mortality and suffering is the
highest goal attainable, late is
nothing to the Japanese when
ther Emperor iS involved And
Iwiieve us when we say that he's
getting more involved every
oay.

. All of which reminds us that
ever since they began to oiler

We have neen the time for report* come and go, and !h" Japanese language here at
have watched helplessly or worked feverishly toward the Michigaii state were had to
, , . . ./ . give up doodling The similar-deadline and torn the pages still hot from the typewriter lly CJ bccomc qU)tc confusjnK,
■cant minute* before class time. We have met our faculty, ——

and looked up guiltily and wondered if they knew we had self iniiwvrd reflertion:
just cut the class, "Life is a song" But why
... . i, . , . , some people have to poll It byWe have garni enviously at engineer* because they smRIIU, 1S s,mK vvt. ,im t

work as hard as we do but nobody get* mad at them. We understand,
have envied the chcnt .student* because they can leave the
lab and it does not follow. We envy the football players Nlck*ls ^'v<'d for war stamps:
because they are bruised physically, our soul is seared. p.JXtiSl-e^pS
We have said kind things about people because they tie- cried out among New York coi-

uerved to be saitl and unkind things becaune they were leges and high schools where
true Mttd people have remembered only the unkind things. electrical apparntus will be
We have found 99 mistakes anil have corrected them, and "M" rxu,'iimental purpose-,
the 100th has slipped through and been there for all to „tlf. Ba,|b ^ ^
HW- Hespennn house? Or was that
We have run a "iam(nugn" to correct that whk-h w » "one-armed bandit'" we

have found is bad and have found that we are imperfect 'V!';m..thc mochint', of course, not
ourselves. Yet we cannot remain at peace with this world; K' '
for people view us as knight* on white charger* who must
bear the never-ending crusade against wrong and injustice.
We have had to judge and weigh the doings of life on

this campus to put out a paper each week and every in
tirist group has thought that it* doings were the most
God-awful important things that were happening. And
there have U«en souls best let alone whose privacy wo have
had to disturb.

We have given groups more publicity than they have
ever had before, and they have clamored that it is not
enough. We have not always given credit where it is due.
for we too uro unjust . . , but not front intention. We have
heard word* of praise, and it has given us hi art.
We have had to smile when we were angry, and to pla¬

cate where we would rather light. We have watched sin

■ What in'the world (lo you do all day ' n ...

aren't doing scone useful-war work like „

In Campus Quarters
By Helen Schmidt and Scot tie MiNcal

WITH the campus decimatedby a vacation, parties arc
at a low ebb this week-

And . . the Delta Sig pledges
ire whipping up a turnabout ra¬
dio parly this Friday night . . .

Monday night the Thetas enter-
tained their neighbors, the Chi
Qs, for dinner ... the next night

the Chi Os how "i M;>n|
brother Bob MeDiioflU 1*1
ner • • • McD 'uc.il, <■ .< v(|
gals in volley'-..11
Last night the SAL- *

exchange dim,. : > *tr, jar J
Zeiss . . . the S»\K» -*>••••

with a real is-r.a Jd*
Nee SPAKTAXs—f»i» I

TMar*. M»LI PJI.—MtoMi 7-* P.M.
STARTING THURSDAY

-m RKY I AST DAI-

lr«R« Honn • Patrk

"LADY IN A JAVF
AUa P«t» Small • sp-ru ■ '«

\* 0f H'"
444 Morinti wf«ti|
(hit dffofhl«n»w»!

"nAtirl

IWHKi
* EXTRA l)UJGHT*'

"MITK* TO YOU- — CUKVRB CAXTtMIS — SPOUT*
"t'NI'SUAI. Oitl'PATKINS" — "GUN I.KAY *M> luVB

SI N. "NOW. VOYAGRX" - HTH: DAVIS

--r » recent student.

ITKEI) OF IT ALL?

-UERE'S YOLK ^
P •

"HAY FEVER
A Three-Act Farce by Noel Coward

PRESENTED HA' THE DEPARTMENT Oi ~i
AND DRAMATICS

Starring
Mary Elaine Childs * Fred '":
Jill Jope Dave ' ^
Bunny Bucholz Alb; x
Peggy Hall

_ Tru v
Flossie Wilkins

^ ttlnesdgy - Thursday^ Dim*.
8:15 P. M. palrchild Tht at. r

—50c plus Tax—

(All Seats Reserved at Accounting Gib !
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In order to follow its.publi¬
cation schedule with its print¬
ers and national advertisers,
the Michigan State News will
suspend publication this week
with today's issue. Publica¬
tion will be resumed next
Tuesday.

i-ansinjr MSC Men
i'lait to Form Chili
Plans are under way for the

formation of a club composed
exclusively of Lansing men, ac¬
cording to Jack Warren '44, and
Charlie Chambers '44.
Having as its primary purpose

'h;> urawinj> closer of local boys
to campus activities, the club
wis! resemble m many respects
the Town Girls organization.

!>"■ convinced that there is r
• ' * i >t d for sonic form est

• i .uuin/ation to make I^nsinr
">'* f>" • 'hat they are actually
r ail the school." Warret

and tins hew club is just
'lie thing to do it."
L aid men arc asked to watch

the sta?r- News for the definite
•'•ate ot the first meeting.

Say* Jews Slaughtered
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24 TAP)

—Dr. Stephen S. Wise, chnir~
man of the World Jewish con¬

gress. said tonight that he had
learned through sources con¬
firmed by the tale department
that approximately half the esti¬
mated 4,000,000 Jews in Nazi-
occupied Iturope had been slain
m an "extermination campaign "

Arrangements are being made
to have a tank at the Oregon
State football game Saturday
afternoon, according to Capt. G
II. Branch, of the military de¬
partment.

Thanksgiving
Day

Nick Cliilikrts Klerted I'rrw
of Green Helmet llonorarv

Cafeteria Breakfast 7-1
Dinner 12-

ServiceJDintnif Boom 12-
Reservatlons Art Suggested

"No Evening .Meal Served uu Either Floor

last veai - pre-uncut
Othei wft ccrs of f in

met elected a I "evenm
a »%'ire»:iico!. Jar,; s
A. Detroit secretary
Loeffei. Eng., Detroit
Don Good v. in. !. A —.V
i xecu'.s c < om m iter

t',n. A S Earn ngtun.
Bishop, I. A . Almont

ir.iflf. Advanced
iatimi ('.oursen
ril \ext Term

I'tudnr Dean of Women
Heads Female Coast Guard

E- 7 Welmers will aUc
** -section of celestial
»•> (mathematics 151).
■KM are beginning nav-
•*1 spherical trigonom-

nin» Thursday Night
Michigan State's Own

bid bell
and HIS BAND

f»n I Forget Dancing
SVery FRIDAY and

SATURDAY
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British Poise for Blow at El Agheila's Defem

Wednesday, Nove®**,

J#i Campus Quarters
"Eighth ArmyDogs
Rommel's Fleeing
Desert Forces

(Continued from Page 2) since tliis. leaves only four sen-

dinner Monday night when Joe j •<»* the AGR house who
Oadnleto's mother took over the ' haven t passed their pins, a "Wolf
kitchen . . . sounds like one solu- ,h
tion to the help problem ... in¬
viting in laws over . . . Bill Otto.1 requircme
class of '42. brought back his j • ■ ■--
wife, the former Helen Bcebe, P 'ssed his pin to Josephine Mas
Kappa Bill is leaving soon for from ,'"nt. _
active duty on the Mexic .n bor- *T:*"sr , Ph' Tlu, president.
jjrr j Bill C.Impel, will graduate at tho- i end of this term, a new election

was held Monday evening . . .
new officers are: President.

CAIRO, Nov. 24 (AP)—
.The British eighth army

tub" has been formed The I hoMn(|ed the remnants of the |
boys have printed a long list of' '

• ■

Jan Valtin Arretted
on Warrant Calling
for Deportation

People are be*lnninr to fall
Into tile arms of tJnele Sam at a
rapid rate . . . the Phi Taus lost
Chuck Hubbard. '43 . . . Chuck
reported at Fort Custer today at
5 a. m. to be inducted into the
field artillery.
I)r Allen Marx. Alpha Epsi

Ion Pi and '42 Vet grad. is now
in the quartermaster corps . . .
lux fiat brother, Arnold (Rockyi
Taylor, president of the M S ('
Symphony, is in the sin nut corps
at Kansas City learning to he a
radio operator. Rocky was pro.
moled to the rank of- rorpoia!
afte five weeks.
Delta Chi's Hnny Dole and

Juli is Martinek have left lor the
army an force . . . 1-ieut. Ron
DiAvson, Phi Dell, a I lus will
•Cl tiiri Carr Dawson Theta, are
visiting M S.C tin- v.eek n ili
Is Matioiird at Fort Sill OM.i.
. . Al~> on eaoipiis is .lira Keith,
ev-politleo of tire, l i,i of 4 ',
Hi ' a quartermastei instructor
lit Fort Dv Va Hi it many
Barb Godfrey, Theta. in Detroit
Fi ida.v
Visitors en ranipus r is wee':

vele Johnnie |Vtetsun. Phi Di ll
(•mil of 42. and Sigma Nil alum
.Ion 4'uiiston. who spent this past
week end at the house Muiy
Evelyn Fleming and Helen Hvb
|>le\>,lute. Alpha Pto of '42. were
also here . . . .Inn Otto. Hesperian
end president of the i I..-* ol '40,
v ,o tieie recently with his wife.
• lie former Danamac Barton,
Ch| O.

A few more diamonds arc
glittering about campus this
week . . ttie new additions are
worn by Carol McHonry from
Bill Cnrleton . . Jinny Camp¬
bell. Alpha dam. is wearing a
di; mond from Bob Asmussen,
Sigma Nu Bob is to report soon
lor Hie marine officer's training!
lit Quuntico. Va . . . Allccmarv
Moruson is engaged to Charles
Sprakman.
rtnnlngs for this week include

. Ernie Guy, Kjppa Sig. who,
has pinned Denatda Lee . . .!
KKG pledge Jean Barnes has a
pin trom Bill Potter. ATO.
Marceline Kidman. Delta Zeta,
siMirting the Alpha

AI
smith, '44; secretary. Paul Saun-

'

Jers, '41. and sergeant at arms.
Don Davis, '45.

j A worthy organization, the
1 ABCDEE club was recently-
formed in tile Stale News office

. . anyone may join by devout
1

iy pledging to defend tltr club's
jjitle to tiie death ... if you are
interested, drop down to the
News oftire where the boys^wili
■<■• rcti.v explain to you the mean¬
ing, the title, and the aim of the
society.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24 (AP)
—Richard Juliue Herman Krebs,
whose sensational book on his
experiences as an agent of the
Russian and German secret po-

was a best seller, has been
taken into custody on a warrant

jngc of Agcdabia today and j ordering his deportation to Ger-
poised another punch to throw j many.
at El Agheila's defenses, where: His apprehension near Bethel,
the Germans were believed ' Conn., was announced today by
gathering all their available Attorney General Biddie, who

to. hold the pursuit oil approved the deportation order
based on alleged violations of
the PJ17 and 1924 immigration

have printed a long list of j »»»• , „
rements, for membership "wing Axis desert army be-1 |ice
Howard Welch, Hespic, .vond the native Libyan vil-' take11 a—-Sni.in irwlnv nnd I f.prfp

FORMALS
(.Continued from Page 1)

year, the same people went
all the dances."
Laying the tracks for another

It am of thought, A1 Ware, Ag
'43 maintains that "A strictly
tornial party is one of the things
we come to school for. It has a
definite place in college life."
_ Beverly (tinker, L. A. '44. de¬
clares i am decidedly in favor
ol formal parties Many Iso^s
will pot have much longer to
attend tlicm. There is no reason
why we should give up glamor
i n account of the war Gas ra¬

tioning shouldn't lie any ob
#taele; it won't hurt any girl to
walk across campus in a formal.'
Concerned as to the welfare ot

ttie women, Johnny Mnrrs, L. A
'44, adds "To men formal dresr
if unimportant. But the girls get
*ueh a kick out of formal par-
tics that I think we should keep
them. Besides, n format dress
am do MM) per cent more for a
girl than any other kind "
Equally definite in his opinion

is Fred Carter, A. S. '43, who
said, "We should keep formal
paities on account of ttie pres¬
tige that goes with them. That's"
one of the things I came to coT-
lege for, but if wo don't have
them I nught as well go home."

strength
Trijioii.
(In London British militar;

,'ources expressed the belief th-
there would be a three or four-
day lull m the desert, pointing
out that Gen. Sir Bernard Mont¬
gomery is not likely to make any
half-prepared lunge at the Ger¬
mans. Some time is required to
tiring up guns and supplies suf¬
ficient for a knockout at El Ag-
heila, these sources said).
The pursuit caught tip with

Marshal Krwin Rommel's rear¬
guard west of Agedahia alter
the British entry into the native
village yesterday, and today the
head of the retreating enemy
column was reported approach¬
ing El Aghcila, 70 miles on to
the wc.1t

J,;ts li.ilimi Delimit"
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24 (AP)
Nationwide gasoline rationing

as a rubber conservation meas¬
ure must be put into effect on
Dec. i as scheduled,'William M.
Je'Iera. federal rubber adminis¬
trator. declared today.

Cheeks for books sold at the
t'nion desk may be obtained in
the accounting office in the d-
ministration building. Treas. C.
O. VVilkins announced.

acts. Krebs. who wrote"Out ol
the Night" under the name Jan
Valtin, is accused of illegally
entering the country-after once
having been arrested and de¬
ported and after committing a
crime (perjury) involving mora)
turpitude.
The author had been at lib¬

erty on 55,000 bond pending a
decision by the Immigration
Board of Appeals on his appep I
from the deportation proceed¬
ings. The board voted unani¬
mously for the deportation or¬
der on the ground that Krebs
had not been a person of good
moral character during the past
five years and that he was other¬
wise deportable.

Recruiting < arav i
to Journey to"
The
iravau, .

Michigan,

U. S Arrrv
SHV,a"' has'
heavy" weapon*
the famous Link" ai
and other equiprWfl,
rade and be ■

city of Lansii
Spokesmen i,,r

said, "Inspection <,<
ment by the citizen™
lowed." Th. ; • ;
the campus.

Buy IV.tr Itonds and Stamps-
. keep >in on the run.

Though it survived the Civil
war, the University of North
Caroiin.i was closed for five

v New
Cream

Stops

L« Drv<
shir? \

!. NVa
fijclsr ✓

\i fn.r.ir
1 to >

1. A i*
>• Awar.

:
j ears during the
period.

Is
lth< pin of Buck Weaver

War has put a crimp in hous¬
ing at Northwestern university.

. Girls crowded into sorority dor-
Gamma untunes have been moved into

two Evanston hotels.

IIIU'I'Iwfiuv youout your THANKSGIVING* »

THINK
oj those in other lands that are less fortunate and

THANK
frittl that yon live in America and are still aide
to buy yonr share of fret*thtm. # Em m •

BUY
your share of H ar Bonds and Stamps and doI

everything you can to bring

VICTORY
to you and those loved ones who fighl s"
/unify to preserve this Thanksgiving Day

Cash it 1 dangerous companion It tempt! thieve) ot it
may be lost.
It is Uxh wise inj inexpensive fb turn this cash Into

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES. Then
it these Cheques arc misplaced ot stolen (before you have
srfucd your identiiwKiun signature) (heir value is re¬
funded to you. *
You spend them u you do cash. They remain good so

long is you carry thctn around unspent.
You can buy them st Banks and Railway Express odkes,

i Tho; costy)f for ci«.h Jtoooo.
MlIRICJUl
TRAVELERS CNERIES MILLS DRY

- LANSING

GOODS



CLOTHING
CLASSICS
By Barbara Hafford

November 25, IMS

EcWomen May Ta'-e
Courses in Homemanaging
u'rses have been planned in the Home Econom¬
ic students who are majoring in other fields
to have a use for home management, Jeannette

to the dean, said yesterday.
courses are not for Home Economics majors,

ffor women who are in-*
in a general knowl-
clothing and foods,"

1 ,t' explained.
furnishing,

<<■"- -Pen with-
f . .... in juniors and

Vin,.v of the prob-

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS Pace Vivo

r : electing, pur-
Coiro'iO-uiiing a ward-

, rrv furnishings.
I. meth'><is which arc

ut by the war
■vussc*.
n impo&'H

. -i TV 1:' '

- THE -
WOMAN'S WORLD

By NEVA ACKERMAN

Home Ec Club
The Home Ec club will hold

an old-fashioned Christmas par¬
ty :at 7:30 p.in. Wed., December
2. in the Little theater of theb-v the war

•id family Home Ec building, according to
h ied in an-
use open
to juniors

• ,f house-
!•..> handling

, .dance of
: .riant top-

; .v »v

V ' V
live "I K

is. ol '■

iUtCn'sa-U
(, : A. W

•paration.
general

,'luding a
and ac-

Head
;merf

!):!!>-, repre-
C.ibbs Bus-

V. rk^will be
y :o interview

. i attending
is planning

• ihose intpr-
ty to get in-

nurses of-

hke to ot-
.; who would
rview with

■ sitaet A. W.
Di-arter, by 5

Doris Jean Holser, president.
The meeting will be openst<> all
members.

S. W. I..
S. W. L. radio group will rr.ee.

at 5 p. m. today in room 104
Union annex, according to
Chairman Peg Hall Alex Dil¬
lingham, director of the future
shows, will be the guest -peaIter

','lothing Drive
An all-campus drive for tie

rollection of old w e a r a b i r
clothes is being spdTVsonki by the
Home Ec club, according U> Pie
Doris Jean Holscr. This clothing
will be passed on to the Salva¬
tion army for proper distribu¬
tion. Depots for collecting cast-
off clothing will be am ■|.ir, cc , |
later.

Y. W. C. A.
V. W. C. A. meeting Wodnes- |

day will consist of a workshop
a panel on "war vocations by
five women professors, a study
of-the-Christian Science church,
and an inside view of the stu¬
dent problem in China

■ROM now until spring, skirts*
will probably be seen more
than any other one item ex-

X Hold Annual Banquet-
i' ororitics be informal this year for the
d PanlU'i-

vt Thursday
•. the Union

~ 'i.i Prcs Pat-
■are now on

. ct .hich will

first time, Miss Ileddy said.
All women from Ciiy PanHel-

lcnic who helped with rushing
will be honor guests. Doris
Johnson, IL E. '43, will be gen¬
eral chairman.

Pens -

Pencils

Desk Pens

Stationery
Slide Viewers

Binoculars

Barometers

Tripods
Carrying Cases
Slide Files

Splicers
Albums

Matched Paper and Ribbons for
Gift Wrapping

CAMERA
SHOP

cepting . maybe sweaters. Be¬
cause they are so common it is
refreshing to see those that are
different.

Orchids for originality go to
Shirley Simmons. She is wear¬
ing a dirndl that appears to bp
made of six-inch multi-colored
patches. Some are red, green,
yellowish-tan and brown.

The red, blue, green, yellow,
black and any other color you
want to name are quiet lines on
a white background in Jeanne
Palmer's Macintosh plaid. The
skirt has pleats, stitched to the
hip.<, going all the way around,
and Jeanne wears a light green
wool blouse with it.
Meryl Mocensen'* kick-pleated

skirt has tweedy red, green
'; beige and brown cheeks, resem-

—AiwiiM l*rn» t*h«t« i bling an oversized hound's tooth
'< pattern. A brown worked-
leather licit helps hold it up
while adding to its good looks.
More pleats, this time aecor-

dian-like, and more color—Jean
.Harris' baby plaid ,-kirt is brown,
blue ar.d green.

V.W.C.A, to;Sponsor
Red Gross Glasses i
War-minded State women will

have an opportunity to do their
part at the Y. W. C. A. sponsored
Red Cross meetings which will
be held in the student parlors of
the Peoples church every Tues¬
day from 1:30 'til 5 p. m. and
from 7:15 until 10 p. m. Th*
classes will work making sur¬
gical dressings, according to
Pres. Betty Wirth.
Lansing's quota for the No¬

vember 10 to January 1 quarter
is 275,000 dressings and the aid
of as many people as possible is
needed to further the work, Miss
Wirth said.
The dress requirements for

class include wearing a scarf or
hairnet and cotton blouse or

apron, to insure the sterilization
of dressing. If nail polish Is

, worn, it should be a fresh^appli-
cation.

News from North Africa in

spired this sand beige wool
jersey die - with inset yok<-
shoulders, and camel rope
bolt. JUDITH EVELYN v.ears
this Algiers" model.

Hungary Says She Can't
| Supply Axis with Wheat
j WASHINGTON, Nov. 24 (AP)I —Hungary has notified Ger¬
many and Italy that her wheat
nop is to6 short this year to
■ upply the Axis allies, the Buda¬
pest radio reported today, simul¬
taneously with announcement

! from" Vichy that Hitler's chief
! extractor of supplies has arrived
in Hungary.

For the Right to Be Beautiful

Today, with all the world at war—Beauty has not been forgotten. In the
past, women have had all the resources of the world at their command.
Now it is their duty to choose wisely and economically and still maintain
the height they have achieved, for one of the things our men are fighting
for, is Your Right to Be Beautiful.
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Seniors

>t»t-

mm

AS^fiB

GEORGE RADI'I.KS' I

top-fllRlit perfr.rtner In State lln
HICK MANOR! M
. Duraml tarklr .

LAST TIMES TODAY
VYII.I.IAM HOLDKN In "Texa*" am! ANNA NALtil.l. „

illl IISDAY — FRIDAY - SATI I{|>\y

urpre-r

•fw
—And—

Brian Donlevy, Miriam Hopkins
GENTLEMAN AFTER DARK'

i>f< k kiepit:
. . . may have already seen his last action . . .

When the Michigan State football U c|o e .t <!M'Wi S.itiif-
drty against Orww State 10 Spartan senun:: -til e the:! clle-

| Slate grid cacer- • I
Pictured at top left is Tackle DICK MAXhlU'M •• tnmr •

Durard and has won one varsity letter Next to Mangim State's ■

tnple-thfoater DICK KIKI'I'E, who may he ti i.'oi out because of j
a leg injury received in the West Virginia t; • : e K.epj.e ha. earned i
two varsity letters
At Top right I* 2l2-|mund Guard GEORGE RADCI.ESCt?. one1

of the forward wall mainstays from Iinlay t .ty iieiiejF'Kndulcsrii I
is flanker bobjyiiNI-.lL, who hails from Phoenix, An/, with two Jvarsity monograms to hu credit.
larft i» jack kenton, speedy i <r;tit halfback who . h.i -.

been hampered by injuries so tar the year Kenton, from Huh
mond, U a two-letter man •"
walt pawloski. below Fenton. a Spartan oatget, has been j —

performing glint deeds for the Spartan eleven the last three i- "
sons, all of which years lie won letters Due t.. .« knee injury lie 11 ^
probably only see limited duty in Ills last peitormume on Macklui
held.
In a group below is Quarterback HILL MILL1KKN. one

letterman from Chic.no, Guurd BARNEY NKUMEHT. another Chi
ciign boy, and Fullback EU RIPMASTKR Ivm Grand ftapius
Kivppr. Radulcscu. Fenton. Milliken and Monroe will all prob¬

ably be in the starting lineup
Northwestern

on* of the most to adopt
a prugram of compulsory phy»i-
vai ednrutioir fur at! male un- INR ■ 1
<irrgraduates BAkk mnM —|

JACK FENTON
s|ieedi right half

Michael VVharlm

DAMN l XI'Rf.sS

EIG a pari
I f lev en r-e

* 'raditioi
up Juit .is

SATURDAY MIDNIGHT SHOW

ABBOTT A COSTTELLO in "KEEP EM I LYING

Sunday . Monday
KEEP KM FLYING'

and

HORROWED HERO1

Tuesday - Wednesday

'UNHOLY PAKTNEI I of pewit-
n ;«st m
t cr shortly
k*:f Dire«-tn

1 kc to ha-
I done away
1 musing >j
I -part of *.l
nr.ment
i after the •

flatted cat

bftrn fort to
If in their s

•tudying the
me. the «D<
I en the vis:
Ikstp *ho d<
kk-ng: who
Itwnerj. T
Ids undei

1 eell tell V

k when a

m ball. A
\ aterwt of

"TUXEDO .UNCTION"

A rrow Gordon Is B. S. 0.

JPe.U all the thing, big ai d small that make life
worth living. Uke schools where truth is taught
■Mid turkey With all thy trimmings Bill Monroe,

another veioj-
•rot show n.
Will probably
start at center

ALW AYS in a top spot in fmnpu-
poll* is Arrow's Gordon Oxloril -li"1

regular and liutton-dowu collars. Cordon lib
perfectly, because il is cut on the Mito-.i
pattern. What's more, U caa'l sbrink inor« >1
■nit ni-t u|>ie l'J, for it bears the Sanforuol
All for just a slight fee —
Arrow ties are swell bosom rompa"'""

Arrow shirts! SI up.

,n\Nl) for the spirit thai keeps us free To live,
worship, think and speak our own way.

NEUBERT

CLASSIFIED ADS
I.OST

The New Hut Steak House
Always Good Food

2221 Lul Michigan Phone 4-17)0

tttmk A IAU
ou tack. Call

.£-«u^rNunHLr,Nf«v»d c*i! «uM.
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Sideline Slants
«an
jit- !>■

Stile

By TOM KING, JR.
Seed* More! U Never Rains Ilut It Pours-

It'

you

Jth

•

e

rid

NOtHf

K- • -

l(.m2 cheer
- rtan.

seven

that
.Jay? Sixty
.irilv but

,n Barney
Dirk' Man-
Don Lc

Holland,! sings Coach Charley Bachman.
service ; Here's why: Confronted with
Always | fact that Howard Beyer, senior

deservedly ; center, will be lbsl to the team
,:s are lor { uecause of his injured knee, he

"m and the Lamed that Bill Monroe also
tudent ; troubled with a bad knee. Both

has cap-1 -'nridently. were suffered in the
nnals of West Virginia game. If Bill's in¬

jury doesn't respond to treat
rient, the center position will
qurrely up to Ernest Reckoned,
.ophomorc center, who has .-ecu

wly limited action this -car
DM You Realize—that if Mich¬

igan State ends the sea n . -,v;tr
i victory ever Oregon State they
will complete the season who

Trid Dick I i1*1"*'/ ,hp same rc-cord as last
■ 7 we rt 1 ycar- Fivc victories, three ce¬
lt relief IIests- ar>d one. tie. . . That Mor¬
ion stand ■ -£'n Gin/trass picked up where

i ne left off in the West Virginia
'6 —mc e«m<? a year ago and turned m'

i in"ther spectacular performance
"

i 'gainst the Mountaineers 'H
("will be remembered that Gin
iross got his Start against We;->

' "<} .tto, I Virginia as varsity fullback U.-t
, 11 ; year.)
' ';ur,tf ! We've Heard Rumors--that

Alger"Conner will prove to be
ill-American caliber in tv,--,
vears . . . That Roy Fraleigh an I

it, -uriui-e Vou—that 1. Barney Hoskopp have enlisted n
ldion irrj ij,e service and will not i t avail-

erne have )b)c f0r gridiron duty next \e.i.
. That Bo Jennings wtll_oot

be lost for the entire wrestling
set-son and will be ready to dc
fend his intercollegiate crown at
.he end of the campaign. Let's
hope so.

i Michigan State's
| fhtidy r.g its sea?
i over ..last season s

. w inner, Oregon sti
vert-ly shaken yeste

j was. reported thatDick K".-j,jv - legs
! him idle for 'the g„

! Beavers,
j Besides Ki«;;pe
I was definitely .
Saturday's contest

; severely twist
la :hrt_B- yc
Monroe v. h»

| soiTiC line? A'{>: k
; !?» UtV.i%
I duties for GO mi
'

• * luifrtj* with c

Oilvrra-s l» Left
T>. •. a'-;

"'•a- h Cnailev

e MayMiss Oregon State
fees for

••'•th a win
Rose Bow!

,:-'ere so-

day when it
injuries to

-■ray keep
with the

H y/b« ft, .. ■

jnted. out '■'*
t because of 8

•i kl.ee Or,
* understudy. Bill
has been turning it;

moved Morgan Gingrass over . the men who start Saturday will
• mm his fullback spot to tail ' probably have to go the full GO-a'k. rhis change brings Bill : minutes.
Boardsby io the No! 1 full slot.
At center Bachman has only

E:" " Kcekomn Witt both Beyer
rsd Monro# out. He had Don
Let'lair, regular guard, working
ni the center spot in. yesterday
• *'f ■ noon"* workout.
Must Go 00 .'iITnates

.,11'' injuries of Beyer and
Kieppe have cm the Spartan
sauad to a skeleton, grew and

ut-

' and
'he piv.
Saturday

Xhi
rhrc

liO-'k

|Vf
con¬

state iS |

. meup on
tnis year.
vi/.t 4;m!

Hermie

Says —
| PIG a : art ,1 football as
lri»\en men on a team is

trait, tionai pre-gaine
Jurt as traditional as

up the ..Id American
l of people arriving at the

i ,-ust m time for the
or shortly after it.

Direi-tor Ralph Young
Ac in rave this, "late"
done with. He feels
»T4»;t:s the varmup you
W-'t "f the afternoon's

; I!.: ides, com-
i »?.cr the contest has al-
| rtarteii , auses confusion

r fort to those who are
' ia their seals,

dying the j layers liefore
'*■ '-he spectator can get

the visiting team. He
We who does the passing
tif: who look best 'as
vers. Then when the

lifts underway he can
*«:! tell what's going to
i »"en a certain player

i-3' All of this adds
' c-terest of the battle.

(iilraniiirfii (irifl Till-
I*o,#lpoiipfl to Moiiilav
For the »'■-

.r-uriy- days th
fratern'ty. iw:
dormitory fi»
have "incn pis
mural Direct

«d.

odig
•-v+li be
Nov 3ft
The evcTi

.lei that
tw-'i od '( vionriay.

teste
A A

I );i
Maon) 5.
Mtig Ali-S

end DZV
laic .

h'oDllmll llnuaiirt

Lyke Sels Record '--to lie Held Dee. 12
for Frosh Runners
Up and coming yearling run¬

ner, Wardcll Lyke, set a new
freshman record for cross coun¬

try yesterday afternoon in the
20th annual All College run by
cutting more than a minute and
a quarter off Hoy Niemeyer;
IMF time.

; In tirde-, to ut expenses the
I annual Michigan Stair tooth# 11
bust ha- tie't? shifted '*• m tin.-

- college audit irium to the Union
twliroom. and .mly 33 high m rn«.*.

; boys will be invited Glen O,
. Stewart, chairman, -aid vestci -
i day. The am' ill be iic-id Dei

i Gov Murra

Varsity and frcrhmen. as well1 lxrn "'-vited
as non-team members were en¬
tered in the run and Bill
took first place with the time o:
20:394. Scott was followed by
varsity men Jerry Page arid
Capt. Ralph Monroe. Maurice
H o r s k i and Niemeyer t<*ik
fourth and fifth places followed
by Lyke, the first freshman ir
Lykc's winning time was 22:

36.5 and other freshmen finished
in the following order: 2nd
Chuck Wpman: 3rd, Elmer Pant-
ti; 4th, Jim Kuhn.

The game of basketball was
invented in 1M1 by James Nai-
xnith, an inotntctor at the Y. M
C. A. college at Springiicid.

»n Wagoner has ■

ir-r-nt the gov¬
ernor's . ward to the "placer

Scfjtt - -which tne c.irsitv squad •- ale*.
.4 • outstanding. Stewart - i d Otner

viH-ts and high school boys who
are on t:,e li: -t. second and third
all state high school football 1
teams v.-til be present
The bust will be -'ponxired by :

the Central Mi< n-gan Alumni j
cluli and tne Lansing jun.OT :
chamber of commerce, according
to Stewart.

'■iiiiiiiiiiiiiiMNiiaiiaaHMa

Fii! *-«• Jt'Hclrv

With only a month re¬
maining before Christ¬
mas, It's time to think of
a gift for your college
chum or girl friend. May
we suggest the following
items for your considera¬
tion:

Pennant.# ■

Michigan State Pets
KU;k PillowH Stationery

' ""'dernity anil Sorority Dogs

We Are

Desperate
Must Have

1.000.000
J 7

. WORN. HROKEN,
SCRATCHED

RECORDS
Will Pick Them l p

Phone 1-6615

WK WILL PAY
o,« r\rn

FOR ALL MAKES

W)0K STOKE
^ op MICHIGAH
"'■•nam

■
■
■ BimW'sMaskHaute

' EiJjryfhlns In Mu*te"
318 5. Wuk Are. TeL 4-MI3

—

FOR
»

HOS1E FRONTERS

On the ( :impus

In Ci\ilian Defense

Aid Raid Wardens- -Watchers

Indn-Tan mHr

LEATHER
JACKETS

14.511

These indo-Uui suede
leather jackets -came,
frcm California! .Made
with 7.ip closure , . .

and smartly styled
with two good looking
slash pockets and a
comfortable free
-wing back.

CanirlUMic pile

GABERDINE
COATS ..

19.75

A -nug, water-rcpel-
lcnt coat that's stur¬

dily made of fine cot¬
ton gaberdine. Ha- all-
arounci belt; lined with
a luxurious, fleecy
cameitcne pile.
inches kmg. In natural
tan tone.

The above arc op.ly two of th: numy smart warm
jackets and coat" in our -portsuaar department

Come in this utetk while sctcc:ions ere complete.

SMALL'S
Michigan Tkcater Bide.

>v '

\

If Kicppc is unable to pLy The
result in.»y 1«? another Mar-
'(uetto gnmCvvwilh the Spartiins
linking offensive p u n» h-. In
state's • upset wins over . Great
Lakes and West Virginia, it was
Ktcpoe that save tne Green i.rwl
Witlte »t» advantage and should
be tail to appear against Oregon
the ,M. S. C. gridders will be
rated as very decided uixteedogs.
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MICHIGAN STATE NEWS

- --(Continued fronV^CTtae German ra
'Cilicaslart railroad
'oljjgctive" o( the B
southwest of Stalini
knowledged that th
had "made some p
though assuring it:s

•

Secret Wt
*

NEW YORK, Not
"A new powerful
chine gun capable -
shots per minute v,
for the iirst t e o.
defensive fiRhiins -

ingrad'and. a tie-
the German ra■;>,

day.
Details ah' " ths

will shortly tie ar
German military 4
stated.

jiiiinnl"'1

llxtcnwivc Debuting
Schedule Planned

Be Well Groomed for

aft*

Hansen CLOVES

•tNOUM TtAMSlAttON
Thin lonily I"on is giving talkieTillie
the shush-up signal. IVpni-CoU's
waiting and he's getting thirstier by
the minute. And Ihtrt't a drink worth
getting Hurtty for.

tmtAt do you urt 1
Send us snme of your hot
slang Ifw* une it. you get
•10. Ifwe don't, you get a
rejection slip. Mail alang
to College Department,
l'rpsi-Cola Company,
iamg Island City, N. Y.


